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THE TORONTO WORLD : -B.*SS.«S----------— ' T ROM CATARRH TO CONSVMNTION.== a member of the old Toronto Curling Club,

which was the first institution of its W Number of Persons Who Mod to
TiSfiitsJS? -

Mr. William GUI »t Mount Pleasant. *n moetoaeae.lt wa»tbera«utt of neglected 
The funeral of the late Mr. WflUaffi 8. Catwrtb, whioh ie toe oaftato towymar not 

OUI, who was for many years connected with only of Consumption but Asthma, Bronchitis 
the Canadian Banlr of Commerce, took place and Deafness. The diM^M steals so graou- 
from his father’s residence, Rose-avenue, ally into the lungs that the patient scarcely 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Gffl, whose illness believes them affected, and before he la aware 
lasted only two days, died on Tuesday morn y, true condition the disease hae aaeerted

arJ^isjàigsja
toeir1tosttributoof raff The Argonaut 

AmX.t?h^umers were: William Gill ate paW affer to

jSS&aar S4sv45 l^llwiKBSS?

gsSêègpmSp
Funerals Among the Fraternities. ual case. Such a treatment can only be given

The remains of James Fleming, who died by ^T^^ho make thisdhewajpo^ 
on Tuesday last *t 141 Teoumseh-street, were ^ Medical Institute afiflS King-street west 
yesterday interred in St. James’ Cemetery. heVe tor y^g devoted their whole time end 
Deceased was a member of the Builders attention to the treatment and cure of tins 
Masonic Lodge of Ottawa and at tile request d^ase, and would refer any one wishing to 
of the members of the latter St. George s ^ cured to hundreds wnom they have cured 
Lodge No. 887, A.F. & A.M., of this city con- „ podtive proof of theirsuccess. Call «mua, 
ducted the funeral services at the Occident anj u your case is curable we will so inform 
Masonic Wall Among tbosp present were: you. jf incurable we wiU tell you that OfficeKAWfeS br wtoJ
WThefiinlra^ofJ.'P. Marshall, a member 
of Lodge Windsor No. 86, S.O.B.B.6., took 
place yesterday afternoon from 65 Jersey 
avenue to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, and 
was largely attended by representatives or 
Windsor and other lodges.

The funeral of John Gray, a JP^mber oi 
Robert De Bruce Camp No. 2, SD.8., took 
place yesterday afternoon from Cecil Hall.
Spadina-avenue, and was largely attendri 
by representatives of the camp. Itev. K.
Wallace conducted service at the hall. De
ceased was a widower with four children and 
was to have been married yesterday He 
was seized a short time ago with la grippe.
He died in the hospital on Tuesday.

i big DAT OF FUSSAIS.’ ___ A^itilSt.^5«,S’pSe5u.me,tweschools in which

araflSg’asusg ffi „ja.<K^ar;g.s^Sitg

Sfc.TKS'iSdÆSÎTSJÏÏi ■
look out for the fellow who may ride to
SfSÆiSflïSutSPJSWp
sharks with him. -

CHECKERS LAST RIGHT.

The Toronto Drought Clnb’s Matehto— 
r East v. West Next Week.

The Toronto Draught Club continued their 
club games in their rooms in Temperance 
Hall last evening. The match East v. West,£££
Who have promised to take jpart. Play will
raff 45a ffLra
•cores were as follows: ft r g

/tparil

ISM

Branch OfficeA NUMBER OT TROMIREST CITI
ZENS LAID +* *?»*•STILL ANGLING NOR ARM IS SI ON TO

.«f NATfONAI* ' West Toronto JunctiorHJohn George Howard’s Remains Interred 
to the Mausoleum at High Park—The 
Lata John Q. Howard at Rt. James’— 

GUI’s Grove at Mount Pleas-

under the (ffiargeofMa A. J^MEBCEB, at No. 4if The Wolverines May Replace Washington 
-Stearns 9tUl to New York-Curling for 
the Ontario Taiknrd-Undsay Curlers 
Leave for Manitoba—Yeeterday*. Racing 
ait the Out —Trotting at Newcastle.

ili year.
has fallen into 
>nsto secures

t

fiWfk.1 ? " " " Fmmmass
■on by this promising dot 

A six dayaeo-as-rr“

Cricket A call is respectfully solicited.William

J. B. BOUSTEAD&Coant.Print . of John George Howard,

gsgEici
SSft.S*» little hill on which « 
rests can be viewed the lake as it stretches 
far to the east and west Almost at its feet 
lies Howard Lake, which to the sharp cool 
air of the morning glittered like glass to its 
covering of ice. The mausoleum itself is of 
the fashion of an oMJ^toh 
mounted by a Maltese Cross and psdsjsl o« 
Scotch grey granite. Facing the east and 
let Into the aide of the cairn to a huge block 
of marble, on which to chiseled out the fact 
that below to the tomb of John George 
Howard and his wife Jemima.

It was 10 o’clock when the May 
members of the City Council

New York, Feb. 6.—That Detroit to 
anxious to become a League city once more 
to certain. At the recent meeting of the 
National League, ex-Preaident Frederick K. 
Steams of the old Detroit Club and Prév
ient Mills o* the present club were to at- 
tnmance to “sound" the delegates as to the 

- ihancee of extending the circuit so that 18 
Sties would be janbraoed. Detroit to be one 
a the two to be added. This plan was not 
tonsidered to a favorable light by the 
League and it was generally supposed that 
toe Detroit people had given up the hope of 
getting into the League once more.

But such was not the case. The first re- 
tuff seems only to have added to their desire 
to get to. • ' ' «

Mr. Steams has not yet left for home and 
tea been busy laying pipes ever since the 
sieetihg to arrange for the re-entry of the 
Detroit Club into the National League. He 
has, of course, given up the idea of a 

I ' iwclve-club circuit and baa set his machinery 
It work in another direction. He proposes 
to bnv the franchise of one of the present 
mothers of the League and transfer it to 
Detroit.

ton’s franchise to Detroit would please tto 
League people no doubt. Should it be effecfc- 
idthe chances are that Pittsburg would again 

| he included to the eastern division, togetherI irsïtstsKs
Pittsburg in the western division. Nothing 
leflnite can be learned as yet regarding the 
Detroit deal, but it is morethan probable 
that some decided action will be taken within 
the next few days. IfMr Steanms succese-

&wwr ssïïtr&ffitë
League clubs to agree to the transfer.

To Play Baseball Next Month. 
Houston, Feb. «.—The baseball season in 

Texas will open up the first week to April 
kith a 6-club league, working under National 
League rules. The clube are: Houston, Gal- 
reston, Pallas, Fort Worth, Waco and New 
Orleans. All the dubs are much stronger 
than last season, as the limit has been in
creased from *860 to *1300, manager  ̂salary 
tot to be included. The season will end 
Sept 15.

J 12 Adelalde-atreat east.unfortim- 
often be-:

MIMICOL
stock al \: mmNat

“peds.’l 
rero, G

*“1.
Fawn

Fifteen hundred feet to the beet part of 
the town for sale at » bargain, if' taken 
at once.

’ ^m^^iitopa,are

Go R&fô%113£ tthat aU 
night’s

I • '*.
ALEX. RANKIN & CQ 

20 Toronto-street______out te^Herald.P Then how 

danswerl
Name

G.nSte........... a
D. McArthur............... 4
M. Malcolm...................* A.

tesE?

else.—:
the6E "T 71CTOR-AVENUE—130 FEET—CHEAP FOB

Y * cash. 76 Orange-avenue._________ '
T> EVEKLEY-8TRBET, NO. MB— SEJO-DE- 
Jl> tached brick house, ton rooms, bathroom 
and furnace, 0. C. BAINES, a Toronto-street 
TTtOB exchange—New, nice OMUrnl patrdtroll- 
Jc togs; licensed hotel, unencumbered; nine 
new productive dwellings, unencumbered; pro
ductive town property; large farm for small* 
one. Moore, If Victoria-street -

ronto caub wiU enter a 
team to the Argonauts’ tug-of-war contest

and may be entered.______________
THE DEPRESSION AS IT IS.

The! !
Mayor, some 80

__  and the
majority of the dty officials aswanWed at the 
City Hall and drove thence to Colbome Lodge, 

the last tributes of respect

1RS.
2 1*2 1

T. 8 4Qe. davenport

lots wanted

between Keel and Elizabeth Street», 800 to 
500 feet State best prices and term»; own- 
ers only. Box 48 World.______ _

business chances.
.....................................

there to pay the last tmrow» v. 
to the mortal remains of one who had been 
such a magnificent benefactor of his adopted 
dty Meanwhile the members of the York 
Pioneers headed by their venerable presi- 

The Central Farmers’ Institute concluded ^ g^ding ; Geoffrey de St.

eats of Canada, so long as the present pro- members ot the Canadian Order of Odd- 
tective tariff is to existence, that the duty on feUows Manchester Unity; Sons of England 
com be increased to 30 cento a bushel when gt ’ George’s Society, took a special train- 

WIU Be Played by the Vlee-Begals Here imported for any other purpose than as cattle on ^ G. T. R. to High Park with the same 
Saturday. ~ food, but that on the,-affidavit of any cattle ... t_ addition to the representatives ofH. A Barron’s Vice-Regal Hockey Club of Sffs^1ltbeireSi^LPUrp086 * J societies and the corporation

Ottawa wiU arrive here in the morning from jJr. Brown, of the Committee on quite a large number of prominent citizens
pK tiM,f0U0W" œnffobnfta&^0&r.™

Hi TA .Mure 01 Cr0P“ OT'tog toUn" WÂSti* S* - Swpi the

Fisher, M.P., Hon. Senator Power, Mr. a. Dlscrlmtoation to freight rates by the great body lay to state to the study. There Dr. 
Heighten. Mr. Lemoisal and H. H. raUway corporations against the Canadian gcaàding, assisted bv Rev. Robert Baldwin 
Barron M P farmer. . , aT.j Rev Henrv Softiey, read the burial ser-_m I»„v s. Heavy and exorbitant rates for the use of ÎnJfcan Church. The coffin was

Meharg; cover point, VY Lamoot ; forwards, 4. The large sums of Ontario money which bearers were Hon. J. B-" a’ 
H. Grff raptoin, James darvin, h! have been invested to the Northwest without as Ca88els ; Charles E. Hooper, W&
Fletcher on the part of the farm*, to Uv. ^ffSeXmen^v^ tBS°bS&
KfMfeftSffiKSS'lSSA ?utffp^iythelr Pre8ent meani “ hOPe0f to^^aff^owered^mto tee 
W^SfftdT. K&kF^e The committee submitted the following ^heron-

Vriil boto to iuterestogi Of course the remedies: eluding portions of the tojtol service When
Parliamentarians feel confident of winning l. Free entrance to the markets where our this was finished the Maffler oi du 
but the locals will cut out a lively gaitfor farm products have to be disposed of, and a draw’s Lodge, KK. Jfdthe
them. Thevititoremayloroandwinagame, acommiss.on for the ^theetoplato, M AWUHnson^read the
however. Who will to the victims? regulation oï railway freight rates by the Domln- J^Sied Up and cemented.

ion Government to prevent discrimination to those jxJtion of those assembled
‘V’careful and economical management of drove back to the city, but a numtor of the 
public funds, as well as strict economy by the aldermen ax*d the Mfl-ycr proceedeti to 
Individual lodge to hear the will of the dead man

ESSSfifcisâttv
the chief producer ot barley for Great lows:
Britain.

Mr. James Anderson and Mr. James Laid- 
law moved a resolution approving of the cul
tivation of two-rowed barley.

This was carried and also a motion that the 
Institute memorialize the Ontario Govern
ment to legislate for the better protection 
of sheep from dogs.

Upon resuming business at the afternoon 
session Thomas Kells and F. Bindall moved;

The Chess Masters Still Even.
Havana, Feb. 6.—M. Tschlgorto played 

the Ruy Lopez to the nineteenth game of the 
championship chess match today, which, 
after 23 moves, resulted to a draw. The 
game occupied 2 hra and 17 min. The score 
now stands: Gnnsberg 7, Tschlgorto 7, 
drawn 5.

The Farmers’ Institute Evolves Some of 
the Seasons Why the Stagnation .unters ;

MIMICOth jmys We have for sale in 
this coming town a 
block of land, 1200 
feet, which we can 
close out at once at 
a price that will en
sure a handsome 
profit In a very short 
time. Call for parti
culars.

tSS&
rowel-
is and

TWO HOCHET MA TCH.
LEGAL CARPS..................................... ............................. ..

Advertisements under this bead 1 cent a word.
a. ijsfettsfflygS
ment. Lowest rates. St* Life Office, 38 WeU-
Sxton-street east, Toronto._______________
"A LFRED JONES, BAEKltlTEK, HAS EE- A, moved to his new offices at Victoria Cham- 
berai 8 Victoria-street (ground floor). Telephone

346

Mr. Herbert Kent Explains.
Editor World; The report of the elections 

of the County Orange Lodge to to-day’s issue 
stated that at the last moment I withdrew 
from the contest. In reply thereto I tove 
simply to say that I was seeking no office, 
nor was I a candidate for any other than the 
one to which I was elected. I wish further 
and more particularly to state that to nay 
humble judgment there are no two opinions 
in the County Lodge on the Equal "Rights 
question. Some fomentors and disturbers 
sav the contrary, but they, in my opinion, 
only desire to stand as martyrs for the cause. 
I don’t think they will be made such by the 
well-wishers of the County Lodge or Equal 
Rights Association. Herbert A E. Kent.

Toronto, Feb. 6.

FFICB. Ottawa to play two important 
morrow. The team will be con 
following: Capt. MacMahx_— I

-111 3088.
/^AéSÉLS, CA88ÈLS& BROCK, BAllRISTEm 
ly Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassais, R. S. Cassais, 
Henry Brock. __________________ ___

C™
■UFocter Cnnnlft, Henry T. Cannlff.____________
/^LAKKE, HOLMES & OO., BARRISTERS 
V Solicitors, Notoriee, &c.; money loaned. ,5
Yonge-street, Toronto.________ __________™_
TYEIAMERE REESOE, ENGLISH & BOSS, 
J J Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To
ronto. ___________________________ _________
TYOUGLAS, GEORGE H., BARRISTER, SOLI-

lottine. About Town. 1J cltor, &c- 87 Adelalde-street east.________
Hugh Morrison on two charges of rteaUng JJANSFORD ^ R^RMTEM,
rercoats, was yesterday sent to jail for 10 Ÿmânta. J. E^Hansford. G. L. Lennox.________

ST1IDLI, PERTLiHD â CO'

Iot the 67 Adelaide-st. eastThe

t

Ihealthy. jyjcARTHUR, SMITH A CO.

HUNDRED FEET ON
has

different HADavenportEroadLat right prices.

•J^OYCY-AVENUE-TWO OOKNER»-«*xll»aa
Legal Inshooto Fired at Player,. 

Philadelphia, Feb. 6.—John L Rogers, 
loUeitor for the Philadelphia League Baseball 
Club, to-day filed to court three separate bills 
h equity against Fogarty, Sanders and 
Farrar of last year’s Philadelphia team. The 
court is asked to restrain the defendants 
[rom playing baseball with any other dub or

Players’ League Club, is made co-defendant 
ind the court is asked to enjoin him from 
miploying Fogarty, Sanders or Farrar.

Dnst from the Diamond.
The Atlantic Association circuit will be 

.bout as follows: Baltimore, Wilmington, 
frenton, Newark! Jersey City, New Haven, 
Providence and Worcester.

Charles Cnshmaa of this city, who is to 
« manage the Milwaukee Club this year, left

EdSrjïris.
City Cmb, but outside of that he says that 
Milwaukee has the strongest team in the
Western league.-Philadelphia Record

The HamUtons have sold the release of 
Pitcher Blair to the Chicago League Club

hot sold, fîéisa

is
J^OYCE-AVENUE, HEAR DUNDAS—$85.

T3 OYCE-AVENUK-800 feet-good local- 
XV ity—bargain.

I1 worth 
money? ^John Downs, for a brutal assault on his 

wife, was yesterday committed for six 
months.

Francis Hand, the G.T.R. brakeman who 
was seriously injured at Little York, has suc
cumbed to his injuries.

Albert W. Drown, accused of attempting 
to fire the Toronto Opera House, was yester
day committed for trial

These wills were proved yesterday: John 
Moody, Etobicoke, farmer, *23,383: A. M. 
Sinclair, Toronto, *1100; F. H. Moody, 
Toronto, *1963; John Redden, cattle dealer, 
*3071.

Routine business marked the concluding 
day’s session of the council of the Ontario 
College of Pharmacy. The report» of the 
various committees were discussed in detail 
and also the bylaws of the college.

The members of the Epworth League in 
connection with Parliament-street Methodist 
Church last night had a pleasant social time. 
An excellent musical program was gone 
through and Pastor J. G. Bishop gave an 
address. Mr. W. Kerr, president of the 
league, was in the chair.

E. Evans. ___
-T AWRENCE * MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS,
I a Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 

Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, Toronto.
L^dtora ffiAK»
York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan. 
George Undsev. W. L. M. Lindsey. . .

west. Money to loan.

etj’. J. Maclaren,
W. H. Merritt,
W. E. Middleton,
A. F. Lobb,

Union Loan Bi 
H YERCER & BRADFORD, BARRISTERS AN U J1 Solicitors. Special attention topatent liti
gation. 60 Adelaide-atreet eMt, opposite Court 
House. M. 8. Mercer. S. H. Bradford._________

H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.________
X TULLIQAN, JAMES A-, BARRISTER, SOLI;

conier of Bay and Rlchmond-streets- edltoio

J A. Mi-Andrew, G. F. Cane. edlSrno
TÎÊÂïrRÊAD & KNIGHT, BARRIS TE1«, SO-Rifftr&sserv’ss
Money to loan. ._______________ ______
(J llfLTflN, ALLAN « BAIRD. BARRISTER^ 
S SoUcitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto and George- 
toi-n Offlcei, 86 King-street east, Toronto 
Creehnan’s Block, Georgetown. Money to loan. 
W. T. A Ulan, J. Billton, J. Baird. 
riTAYLOR, McCullough 
I tors, Solicitors, No

19 Manning Arcade. Money to loan

THE ONTARIO TANKARD.

St. Mary’s Defeats Bright and Wins In No.
10 Group.

Stratford, Feb. 6.—The final contest of 
group 10 in the primary competition for the 
Ontario Tankard was played here to-day 
between Bright and St Mary’s, with the fol
lowing result:

St. Mary's. Bright.
J. M. Chalmers, G. Evans,
C. Myers, T. Relsberry,
W. Somerville, W. Relsberry,
W. Andrews, |,kip....J9 M. Stewart,skip 

C. Dagletsh,
J. MTCowan,
G. Buchan,

28 J. McKie, skip,

Total............
Majority for St. Mary's 7 shots.

Mr. Bone is a Great Skip.
Winoham, Feb. 6.—A match game of curl- 

ing.the first in the Tankard series of group 14, 
played here today between Lucknow 
Wroxeter. The following is the score:

Lucknow.
J. Allen.

J. Forsyth, W. Allen,
J. W. Eianderson, __ G. K*r,
j. Bone, skip..............26 J. B. Hunter, skip...... 16
A. Brown, J- Murchison,
T Brock, A. McPherson,
A Paulin, W.-Dittle,
T. Rae, sklpl................16 J. Murdock, skip.........21

lOOO FEBr~^ÜEBE0'AVÇinJB_*1#'
2000 fNItA* lakeview_*10

846

I readAM
suffisi FOR LARGE I 

Iperty call on- east.

JaWadtm-atGedCassels—Deceased’s best Colt 

r6K'smith—Telescope, gold mourning ring 

anGep^ S. Wood—Telescope, music box and

^Charles Fuller—Artists’ suppUes, 

box, etc

'3ES TO LET..«»«»»«»»«i»»a»»a»a»»,a»->«,*«»»«>»«*» g**»**»**»**»»*» *»«’»«»••*
H°KLnMdN^K^=;
*18. Apply Betts’ Restaurant, Jordan-atreet.February 

iving Peti- a
.19next.

G. H. McIntyre,
J. W. Somerville,
J. Weir,
8. Sparling, skip......

V

EMfel as
for carrying, on a , large oil 
business, may be leased 1er 
a term of years.

; will be 
of Com

ae
That, whereas a deputation consisting of dele

gates from various agricultural district societies 
of this province have arranged to wait on the 
Minister of Agriculture, to request him to Increase 
the Government's grant to these societies, we tion, carpenters i 
strongly recommend the deputation and the cause Miss Hodgson

the extension of the postal service. He advo- wife be bung up in the pity Hall all Ms 
cated the delivery of mails to country public carriages and ebariote, household 
Shoolhot^s, by which means they could be lodge and lodge grounds, boathouse and
utilized as postoffices. boats. _ ,____

An important resolution was the following, Robert Stinson—Furniture of 
moved by Mr. R. Stutt: , George Williams-Let 33 E., Univendty-

Whereas the fanners of Ontario have been pay street, B^Mjateh ^dt^^perty y toft in

trust to be disposed of asfotlows: An annuity 
of *300 to MraMaryW illiams, an annui^ 
to Mi’s. Frances L. Mountoastie of *300, K. 
Stinson, *100 to watoh tomb until finaUv 
sealed, brand Lodge Ç.O.O.F., M.U, »10W 
for widows and orphans’ fund. The re
mainder of the estate is to be divided m five 
equal parts, three to Henry Mountoastle, his 
mother and other English relatives, one to 
Mrs. Frances L. Mountoastle, Clinton, Huron 
County, Ont., and one to George Williams 
and his mother. The estate, apart from that 
bequeathed to the city, is valued at between 
*50,000 and *60,000. „

The faculty of Upper Canada College 
at a meeting held on Wednesday paid 
a high tribute to the worth and many good 
qualities of the dead man.

The only floral tributes sent were two 
wreaths of white everlastings.

The remains lay in state m the study, the

attending
the funeral, and at oge time it was feared 
that he had a serious relapse.

Aid. Boustead would have been present 
but for a serious attack of illness.

In a letter addressed to Dr. Larratt W. 
Smith and found among bis papers Mr. 
Howard expresses the wish that the name 
“ High Park ” be changed to that of “Howard 
Park” The Mayor will have a bylaw 
brought in to this effect at the next meeting 
of council

music

George Williams—Guns and rifles, ammuni- 
nters’ tools. ‘‘ ' _. .

(housekeeper)—His wife s

,85Total
OR, - 4 ilbly.

1
B. M. Lake, 
l 28 Toronto-street.I ALSO

I AROE WAREHOUSE,No.♦« 
L- Colborne-etreet, with new 
plate glass front, hew plumb-

Apply to
JOHN F1SKBN ACO.,
23 Soott-street, Toronto.

was
and Among the Fraternltle..

Albion Lodge No. 1, 8.O.E., last night 
initiated four candidates.

L.O.L. No. 896 last night received fom-pro
positions. W. Pearson, W.M., presided.

The Toronto Letter Carriers’ Mutual 
Benevolent Society held its first annual

officers were elected: President, W. J.
vice-presidedt, J. Reid; secretary, 

financial secretary, 
R. Druston ;

pitcher but is a dis- 

sason.—Hamilton

Wroxeter.

A theMID,
pectator.
There is a probability of the International 

being strengthened in a way not

SSsasasaii.ssMS

with its 50-cent admission. Buffalo is a 25- 
tent town, and an International team there 
would «"aka money when the the 50-cent team 
Would starve.—Detroit News.

Buffalo, Rochester and Syracuse deserted 
She International League for the American 
Association because they saw visions of big 
money in Sunday games: One of the Na-SiîX ^^baÆJ^d by

the New York Legislature this winter pro
hibiting Sunday ball playing in that state, 
In which event the deserters from the In
ternational may wish they were back.Edffiffato ^ttT’hard lin£

*ith their high salaried teams.—London Free 
Frees.

■<>
:

r whereas the Ontario Government could borrow 
money in the European market and re-lend the 
game to the farmers of the Province on a pian 
similar to the tile drainage system at a much 
lower rate than they have been paving, which 
would be of great benefit to the agricultural in
terests generaly; and 

Whereas paid

I
.87Total................. 41 Total ..

Majority for Wroxeter, 4 shots.

The Galt Granites Defe 
Galt, Feb. 6.—The Gal 

Brantford curling clubs, two rinks a side, 
played the first round in group 13 for the 
Ontario tankard here to-day:

Galt.
W. W. Wilkinson, 
w. E. Rothwell,
R. L. Strong, ir.,
C. Turnbull, sldp.
J. O. Turnbull 
J. W. Porteous,
J. Cherry,
J. Perry, skip.......

MEETINGS.Mankey ; ,
H. A. Ashmead ;

Bentley, J. H. XV ateon.
Under the auspices of District Lodge No. 

12 a united meeting of the juvenile templars 
of Toronto and vaçintty was held last night 
in Broadway Hall, at which there 
was a large attendance. There was 
a program consisting of choruses, dialogues, 
readings, etc., and the yongsters acquitted 
themselves creditaWv. AcWref»» were 
delivered by Bro. Wilson, G.S. of J.Tf- and 
Mrs Porter.

...................
at Brantford.
It- Granites and nisi mirai noun atments _______ airangements would enable

farmers of moderate means to purchase and pay 
for farms, and would also tend to keep the young 
men of the Province from emigrating to the 
Western States, thus retaining a class of citi
zens very necessary to an agricultural province;

THE)
8E8ULAR MONTHLY MICTIN*ERS,

Df Lad- 
rurs. 
ou buy.

M
Aresde.

Brantford.
E. L. Ford,
J. Hurdon,
James Duncan,

22 J. F: W'att, skip....19 
H. Wilson,
J. H. Scott,
J. C. Steele,

23 D. Jqlly, skip............

Total...........................45 Total....................
Majority for the Galt Granites 9 shots.

Lindsay’s Curler. Off for Winnipeg. 
Lindsay, Feb. 6.—The Lindsay curlers, 

with that well-known and successful skip J. 
IH Flavelle, left to-night for Winnipeg to 
take part in the Manitoba bonspiel. The 
Lindsay men show considerable pluck as it is 
said they will be the sole representatives 
from Ontario. May good luck attend them.

[The above sportsmen passed through To
ronto last night, leaving on the C.P.R. via 
North Bay for the Prairie Province. The 
men were in a joUy frame of mind and ex
pect to win laurels in Winnipeg.]

In and Out Turns.
Four rinks of the Toronto» go to Whitby 

to-day for their annual match with Bowman- 
ville.

There was good ice in most of the city nnks 
last night, but no regular matches were 
played.

The umpire of Group 9 has for the fourth 
time instructed the clubs to assemble on Mon
day, the original drawings to hold good. 

Owing to the untoward season Ontario

si MK.XVSr1 «."«
Brothers’ tournament will also likely be post 
poned for a season. .

Mr George McMurrich of the Toronto 
riub yesterday received a letter from the 
secretary of the Buffalo Caledonians suggest
ing that their annual matchjor the Thomp- 
«nn-Scoville medal be played next August when there might probaW • “tle.lco 
The Buffalo bnthers are much disappomted 
at not being able to play the match. Mr. 
McMurrich also replied in a jocular strain, 
stating that there was 20 feet of ice in Toron
to but unfortunately very thin. He suggested 
that the match take place here during the 
week of Feb. 16.

I mWhereas the great loaning systems of the Pro
vince pay a dividend of 7 and 8 per cent, per an- 

and their stock in the money market com
mands a premium of 15 to 85 pèr cent.,the farmers’ 
dividend not exceeding m per cent, per annum, 
while their capital investment of late years in
stead of commanding a premium has depreciated 
from 15 to 25 per cent, below par, and that there
fore the Central Institute bring this matter before 
the Ontario Government that action may be taken 
in that behalf.

President Awrey set the stamp of his dis- 
approval on this resolution by saying: “It 
would place an engine in the hands of the 
Government by which it never could be put 
out of power in Ontario, for every man who 
borrowed money from them would feel if 
they did not vote for the Government candi
date his mortgage would be foreclosed.’’

As Mr. Awrey is himself a strong Govern
ment supporter in the Local House his 
opinion had a good deal of weight and the 
motion went to the wall.

A report from the committee on new busi
ness w-as unfavorably received. It recom
mended a measure of free trade with Ireland 
and as some objection was urged against dis
crimination in favor of the Emerald Isle as 
against England and Scotland the report was 
sent back to the committee for further
^irresolution by Thomas A. Good and James 
McEwing was carried:

That in the opinion of this meeting the testers 
used by millers and grain dealers for the purchase 
of gram be not less than one-half bushel.

Then Mr. Clarke Wallace’s Anti-Com
bines Bill, passed at the last ses
sion ot the Commons, came up for 
discussion. Mr. Awrev stated that this 
bin though approved of by Doth leader of the 
Government and of the Opposition at Ottawa, 
was so cut up by the Senate as to render it 
useless. But the Senate did not generally do 
a thing of that kind twice. He was of opin
ion that a deputation from the institute 
should attend the committee at the Capital 
having the bill under consideration to urge 
the opinion of the association.

It was then moved by James McEwing and 
Thomas Roberts:

That we hereby endorse the bill of Mr. N. Clarke

rnra»sr^Kffuivorable coa-
The delegates will be President Awrey, 

Vice-President Jones, Secretary A. H. Pettit 
and Messrs. Kells and Vallanca

Routine business then closed the three- 
days’ session of the institute.

Miss Duffy’s Real Estate Deal.
Before Mr. Justice Street and a jury yes- 

action was commenced by Miss
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committee. Refreshments of a varied nature ___
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XI WHITEWASHING AND KALSOMIruNG XV Orders promptly attended to. C. H. Page 
No. 85 Teraulay-street.___________________ --

N i VETERINARY.

Isa»t
RACING ON THE HILL.

1Bf he Weather Was Fine But the Track 
Was Bad Yesterday at the Gut.

New York, Feb. 6.—The weather at 
Suttonberg to-day waa fine but the track 
jias bad. The results: _ . „

First race, 5 furlongs—Howe 1, Garlow 2,
^Second 3raffe)i’ furiongs—Buckstone 1, 

^Æf63fmtonffF^jols 1, Lulu 2.

O. B. 1, Ralph

‘KfS W AijrtP. 1.

llulholland 3. Time L34X.

er
iM6

NADA.
John O. Heward at St. James’.

The funeral of the late John O. Howard 
took place from his late residence, The Pines, 
Bloor-street, yesterday afternoon. Mr. Hew- 
ard was one of Toronto’s oldest and best-known 
resident». Besides being a prominent business 
man he had been associated with a number 
of sporting organizations, being an en
thusiastic cricketer, curler and marks- 
man. The members of the different 
curling clubs met at the Granite 
Rink And marched in a body to Bloor-street. 
There were President Badenach, J. D. Hen- 
derson, W. A. Littlejohn, C. C. Dalton, G. 
Hodaon, Granite; H. Russell, Robert Walker, 
D 8. Keith, G. Geddes, G. G. S. Lindsey. To
ronto; W. D. McIntosh, R. Rennie, D. Pren
tice, b. Gibson, Caledonians: R Malcolm, 
Mbss Park; D. Lamb, J. A. Mills, D. Carlyle, 
Prospect, and many other curlers present, 
who took a last view at the remains of their 
departed comrade. The remains were 
encased in a beautiful silver-mounted casket 
covered with black cloth.

The silver plate on the casket bore this in
scription:

St. Louis Budweiaer and Anhelaer Beer.
At the Paris Exposition where Bass, Guin

ness and all the celebrated brewers of the world 
competed, the experts pronounced the St.
Louis beer superior to any ever drankupon
the continent, W Mara^agent, 382 Qneen-

anceand
ge-ate.- FINANCIAL.*- ri ,-i I-—i “i --1 —i — f.....TTNWIN, FOSTER & PEOUDFOOT, PRO- _______________ ______

 ̂ D0 **•>'' commission orralu^

gentlemen’s winter garments cleaned or
dyed at James’, 168 Rlchmota west.____________
TJATKNTS procured in canada, united 
r States anil foreign countries. Donald 0.

KÎdout & Co., solicitors of patents, 23 King-street 
east, Toronto.

RY.u Ï
con-

id ry of street west.Second Day at Newcastle. 
Newcastle, Ont., Feb. 6.—The second day 

,f the Newcastle trotting races was a great 
The ice was in splendid condition.

& CO. From Police Blotters.
Detective Inspector Stark continues under 

the weather.
The cold weather of the last two days has 

filled the stations with vagrants demanding 
shelter. There were six applicants at head
quarters last night.

John McCullough, 195 Centnwrtreet, was 
landed in Agnes-street station last night on 
a charge of being drunk. A few minutes 
later a Mrs. Alexander Moore dropped in to 
complain that the prisoner had committed an 
aggravated assault on her husband, necessi
tating; the putting of eleven^ stitches in his

d Yonge- 
3Queen- 
d ranges 
istrong it 
beat ma
sh Ip, fln- 
s greatly

tion fee.-i luccess. .......
rho races were aU weU contested and fast 
lime was made The attendance was large. 
The open race will be Sniahed at 10 a.m. to
morrow. The first event was the unfinished 
135 race, which was won by Lizzie Gibson 
hi 2.31X.
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k ImX YONGE-STKKET, SSSS5

BwasaBss^

y~XAKVILLE DAIRY, 
retail Soi^proprietor.D

¥ T> -eo-minute race:
Lake's Chapman Maid
kcMillau’s Dolly Map, ........
Dickenson's Royal Ned.......
tvnn s Little tiam............ .
iickell s Johnston................

2 111
5 5 3 0 
8 4 2x2 
1 3 45
6 6 0 0 
4 2 5 0

NDS ART. __ _ ___ J
w.....w’’ £' FbRSTER — PUPIL 'of MONS.
J. iougïereïï rtudio 81 King-street Bart.
Specialty, portraiture. •_________

S

scalp.lesbltt’s Toboggan .... ■■■■■ • •... • • ■ ■■•<
Time—2.38, ISiji, 2.39, 2.41.

1 , Half-mile colt race: , , , . _
Wilmot’s Darkey..........................-..............Ho 0 9
Vi.Ihritith's Fritz. .1......... ......................... 9 2 2 2 2
^0l'"nlff.qV Ï.4*; '1.47% ï.46^ ï.3%

Open race, unfinished: 
v Km gun s May i lower...

Lowell's Lizzie Gibson..
Lindsay s F.O.P............
Weaver's Donaldson...-^
A'ebb's CS'vWjne^^.'...

s'droidierrTrrrz»...^ Time—2.81, 2.31, 2.80.

Lady Wliltefoot Goes to Germany. 
SykacCsE, Feb. 6.—Anson E. Alvord of 

ihis city has sold his bay mare, Lady White- 
loot, to the Beerman Bros, of Berlin, Ger
many, for *6000. Lady Whitetoot is a « ell- 
tnown grand circuit P<»£«™er~was 
loaled in 1881, her sire temgWtiliamM 
fet-sdyk and her dam Nelly, by Matthews 
Black Hawk. The mare was shipped to New 
\ ork to-night en route for Germany. ,

rS Personal Mention.
Mr. Irving Walker is still seriously ill with

^Cardinal Feed, brother of the Pope, is 

dying from pneumonia,
City Auditor William Anderson is seriously 

ill. Yeterday his friend, entertained grave 
fears for his recovery.

Rev. Williat* Haryett, pastor First-avOTue 
Baptist Church, is confined to his room with 
inflammatory influenza.

City Commissioner Coateworth resumed 
his duties yesterday. He is still weak but 
says he is regaining his strength.

Col Saunderson, M.P. for Armagh, intends 
making a lecture tour of the United States, 
Canada and Australia to expound the tenet» 
of unionism.

Mr. R. L. Patterson, H. ÏL typefounder, 
leaves for the Northwest and Ente* Colum
bia to-night on a business trip. He will also 
inspect the Mormon settlement in the latter 
province. _____________________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
CltyFot^Farn?Property.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
John O’Bbiin Hxwabd. 

Bom Nov. 7,1880.■
FRANK CAYLEY, 85 King-st. East

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant, $250,OOO TO LOAN
EErrSSiSsSSBs
WILLIAM A. LEE & SON,
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Ooro- 
jteny. Office. 10 Ad.l.ldertwrteast. WsphnwiM»

Padre
dlJO.

Small Bore Rifle Shooting.
Kino, Ont., Feb. 6.-The total Scores for 

matches held on the 4th inst. are:
Scarboro 

Orillia

.........8 4 8.... . 1 6 4
2 22

.........5 5 6
.........6 1 1
.........4 3 5

Died Feb. 4,1890.
B? Mf3L vBiML-Jtr JL-JCTP JlrâlL

There were wreaths and baskets of flowers 
and lilies from Sir David and Lady Mac- 
nherson, Mrs. Winn.Mra Geddes, Mrs. Jones, 
the St. Clair Flats’ Sporting Club, Mrs. Hen
derson and Mrs. Clarkson Jones. A beautiful 
wreath of snow-white lilies and roses rested 
on the head of the casket, a card with 
“mother” inscribed on it being attached. A 
handsome collection of flowers was placed on 
the cover from Edmund, Stephen, Arthur 
and Meredith Howard.

The procession marched to St. Pauls, 
where the service of the Church of England 
was read by the pastor,Rev. T. C. DesBarres,
aQ,n«r pallbearers H. Bethune.
George Bethune, Clarkson Jones, W. Gtlles- 

G. Bright, G. Gooderham John 
Wright. The chief mourners were thAthree 
sons of the deceased, Gonton, Gussie and 
Charles Heward ; son-in-law, Ernest M ward.; 
nenhews Edmond, Arthur and Meredith Heward; B^Me^dith df Montreal. Edwin 

and Gordon Jones.
The funeral procession was one of the largest tta^ever entered St James Cemetery, 

where the interment took place in the family

6rifle

721, Newtonbrook 584.

I V
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Pretentious Paul Pattlllo.
Buffalo, Feb. 6.-Jack Smith thinks 

Pattillo’s assertions are too funny and he 
derides Pattillo’s pretensions to be coMta- 
ered a light weight. Paul, he says, might 
fairly rank with the middle weight», bat if 
Paul can get down to 130 pounds Smith says 
he wiU fight him to a finish and scale m at

terday an
Mary Duffy, a milliner, agains-t William E. 
Smith, a school teacher, both of Toronto. It 
appears that on the defendant’s representa- 
tionblliss Duffy became a partner with him 
in the purchase of a lot on the east side of 
Russett-avenue for *1000, of which *500 was cm ^mortgage, Mto Duffy to pay *300, the 
defendant *200 and both to assume the mort
gage The proposition was accepted by the 
nlaiutiff. but she claimed that the defendant 
did not contribute the *200 and that she re
ceived no consideration for the making and 
giving of the mortgage but that it was ob
tained by misrepresentation. She therefore 
claimed that the mortgage be set aside. 
Judgment was given in favor of the p thin tiff.

To-day’s list: Coady v. Hamblyn, St. 
Denis v. Truax, Riley v. Rushbrook, Johnson 
v Harris, Bishop v. Lewis, Howarth v. Kil- 
gôur, Macdonald v. HamUton, Power v. 
Tobin. _______

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

city. Try it __________

MONEY TO LOAN
s

4

sold. Es*186 ttat125.
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The noted brood mare Adelaide, one of the the past season, wherry It. Bffison of Leices- 

M wt ot Lexington’s daughters, àied at the ter becomes the holder of the records from 
.1 Emendor? StuTa fw days ago’ of old age. u tip to 20 mües  ̂inclusive. During the 60

• mmsMi
Judge Burke of Guttenberg did Mt ttink wasdovrered up the offlcili list, however, 

lhat Jockey Downmg tried to ^rtoon Mamie Up secretary of the Records Corn-
Bay in the second race Tuesday and ^tertho thehonoW^»^®  ̂J BiUson-s yme for 11 up 
face he questioned Downing. Theboy was- rpMtteeditoorerea^ ^ (ront those made byE&Sgsff*? ™«SlK5ESJ!r"‘“'“-

| Toronto Traveling Atblotto Aggregation.
J. C, Cceowof to. slug hat. »»d K. W.

D . in. '9Three Injured Navvies.
Three navvies who were injured in a col

lision on the C.P.R. at Chatham a week ago 
brought to the Toronto Hospital yester

day. They are D. M. Cummings, John 
Tracey and Fred Dawson. The latter • in
juries are serious. _____

Telephone 2814.

W. J. Ramsay & Go tEBOY were
ronto, OnL

'Zïïætentïï Caradaal Rooms, Real Estate, Insurance anS 
Financial Brokers. 

BUSINESS EXCHANGES A- SPECIALTY

MoMjr to Loan, Mortgagee Bought,

-i185

»*. HAM-Nurse Donnelly’» Suit.
Trenton, N.J., Feb., 9.-A summons was 

served at the State prison on Mrs. Robert 
Bay Hamilton to defend herself in the suit

3$ SLISï
He was also Mrs. Hamilton stabbed

GTHENS aT

Furs. p jjj. Heward was one of Toronto’s pioneer
We call attention to the advertisement of mT,érs. Forty years ago, in the 

Messrs. Bastodo & Co. in another column. They absence of covered ice, he with o wn 
are giving great bargains in furs and it will was wont to , J33i a auffi

62«rtRdisW.K»irorW#»rl™fnU«ito.’AND
LATES

I organs of the 
I cures Const!- 
iliousness, and Offices: 78 Adelalde-street

irs, Spots of Sport,
6000 bicycle riders in PhfiaJ
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